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Presbyterians have the reputation of being against evangelism. Or if

not against it, at least suspicious of it. The judgment is not quite fair.

Our Assemblies vote in favor of evangelism every year. That perhaps is the

trouble. We act as if we thought that was enough. But in the light of

plummeting Presbyterian church membership and declining missionary enthusiasms,

if there is to be any future at all for us what we need is not another reso-

lution in favor of evangelism, but first, some measure of agreement on what

we mean by evangelism; second, an appreciation of the centrality of evangelism

in the church's mission; and third, a clearer demonstration that we have the

strategy and the will to practice it. Generalities do not generate enthusiasm.

The first problem is definition. Our church has been redefining

evangelism on the average of every six or seven years, and each succeeding

definition gets broader, more complicated and more obscure. We have amended

and footnoted evangelism to death as we all fight to make sure that our own

particular assignment, whether it be lobbying in Washington or community

development in Bangladesh, can be included under the magically orthodox

designation of evangelism. But by insisting that what we are already doing

is evangelism we have almost crowded what the Bible calls evangelism outside

the official mission agencies of our church.

I suggest, therefore, that in future statements and strategy we narrow

the definition back into a clear and recognizably Biblical focus. This is no

place to attempt a complete definition. I would rather point to what might

be the minimum dimensions of such a definition, beginning with the Biblical

pattern since it is from Scripture that Christian evangelism derives its

authority and tests its authenticity.

The New Testament uses the word evangelize in what seems to be a

shockingly narrow sense. A whole cluster of verbs, actually, is used to

describe evangelism: "preaching the word" (Acts 8:4), "heralding the king-

dom" (Lk 9:2), "proclaiming the good news" (Lk 4:18, 8:1). But in essence,

what all these words describe is simply the telling of the good news (the

gospel) that Jesus the Messiah is the saving King. Evangelism was the announce-

ment of Christ Kingdom. It was more than an announcement. It was also an invi-

tation to enter that Kingdom, by faith and with repentance.

Evangelism, therefore, is not the whole of the Christian mission. It

is only a part of the mission. Jesus and the disciples did many other things

besides announce the Kingdom and invite response. Evangelism is not worship

or sacraments. "Christ did not send mo to baptize but to evangelize," said

Paul (2 Cor. 1:1"). And it is not church growth or church planting. The

planting and growth of the church are surely goals of evangelism and its

hoped-for results. But evangelism does not always produce a church or more

members for it. Neither is evangelism confined^ apologetic- Paul says "We

try to persuade" (2 Cor. 5:11) , but insists that he was sent to tell ^e good

news "without using the language of human wisdom... (for) this world s wisdom
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is foolishness" (2 Cor. 1:17,20). Finally, evangelism in the New Testament
was not confused with Chribti 2m service , or Christiam action and protest
against the world's injustices. A revealing and disturbing incident in the
Book of Acts tells how Greek-specJcing Jews among the early Christiams rose as
a minority group to complain of discrimination in the distribution of funds.
The reply of the apostles seems almost callously narrow: "We cannot neglect
the preaching of God's word to handle finances" (Acts 6:1, 2 TEV) . Of course,
they did immediately proceed to do something about the injustice. But they
did not call it evangelism.

Does this make evangelism so narrow that in our day it will only further
polarize the church? If so, the point I aun maiking is completely misunderstood.
What polarizes is not clear definition of the different parts of the Christian
mission, but exclusion from that mission of one or the other of its essential
parts through sloppy definitions. As when it is said, for example, that
mission is evangelism, or mission is social action, or social action is evan-
gelism. The clearer the role of each function is made, the less danger there
is of excluding it by neglect, and the more the interdependence of each be-
comes apparent. If everything is evangelism, nothing is. But evangelism
without obedience to the gospel's clear call to justice and mercy is as dead
as preaching without practice.

There is something to be said for clear, narrow definitions of func-
tion in the Christiem mission, and for letting evangelists evangelize. New
Testament evangelism was not the whole mission, but it was the heart of the
mission. And it worked. The church began to grow. It is quite true that
evangelism does not always bring numerical growth. Jesus clearly warned his
disciples of that in his parable of the sower and the seed. But what hope
for growth is there if the sower does not "go forth to sow"? And the point
of the parcUDle was not to teach complacency in the face of lean harvests but
rather to give hope that with the right combination of sowing and soil, that
is, of evangelism and understanding, the harvest might well be sometimes a
hundred, sometimes sixty and somtimes thirty-fold.

That straightforward, unembarrassed New Testciment evangelism brought
results. So also in Korea where the church's ev2uigelism may seem to some
rather narrow too. But the Korean church is not losing 60,000 members a
year. If it is true that by the year 1986 the number of United Presbyterians
will sink below the two million mark from its high six years ago of three
million (if present trends continue, which God forbidi), even then in global
terms we will still not be falling behind, thanks to those narrow, evangelis-
tic Koreans. For by 1986 (again if trends continue) the Koreai Presbyterian
churches will have compensated for our decline by shooting upwards from two

million members today to three million then. They are growing and multiplying
even in America. They tell me that the fastest-growing church in the New
York area is a Korean Presbyterian church in Queens. VThy does it grow?
"Immigration and prayer," says the pastor. But above all, evangelism. A
high number of the new members come by adult baptism.

However, to return to the Bible, evangelism is evangelism even when it

does not produce church growth, and Biblical evangelism is not quite as narrow

as I may have made it sound. Narrow in definition, perhaps. But that is only
to keep it clear emd in focus. Narrow in its outlook and implications? Never.

Biblical evangelism was the proclamation of good news, and the good news it

preached was as broad and inclusive as the Kingdom of God into which it in-

vited all who would to enter.
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Evangelism in mission must take seriously the fact that the central

notif of New Testament evangelism, especially in the synoptic gospels

(Matthew Mark and Luke) , was the Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

vJhen JesU came through the villages evangelizing, he "

(Lk 8:1). This is how he described it, borrowing a passage from the Old

Testainent for his dramatic announcement:

••good news to the poor... liberty to the ‘

blind... free(dom) for the oppressed... and the lord s salvation

for his people" (Lk 4-18,19 TEV, adap.)

in the context of the Kingdom the evangelistic proclamation was never so

narrow that it became isolated from the Immediate pressing needs of ^e

DOor the imprisoned, the blind and the oppressed. Again I am reminded of
poor, the

' pastor in the Philadelphia area why his church

jobs! I te!ch them some English; I help them when they get in

TeVr supe^isors. I invite them to church. And then I preach to them the

gospel." This is putting evangelism into context.

But if there is anything worse than taking the text out of context, it

is tsKirtie ?h. fxt. Jsst .s Christ's ..Iv.tlon Is n.tsr

to b. isolstoa fro. th. i™disto, ro.l n^d. of th. K«imt
be identified with those present needs. When Jesus quoted toe 0^'^

about "aood news to the poor^' and "freedom for the oppressed, he did so on

Ss own terms. His salvation is not Old Testament shalom, and his

not Israel. Healing, liberation and social harmony are all important sigM

to bot’hot to proatost. to groat ,to
,

and His Kingdom is eternal. It is precisely at
f

aosoels must not be tom apart from the Gospel of John. Itottoew, Mark and

W i ^ Kina and his Kingdom. This is evangelism s immediate,

a.a b»t ovan for aloba..™
Wealth or even freedom, out^everlasting lire.

oar a.^"St“; rrofa:„to'“hr= Of “
s rto’hg ^rto-i^Tprur-Tf

aotioh ao to oottoo to. in “
‘racS«^: Kj„r“tlru; his

S'„Ta^”-“ii:T»““'o;hrt;! „arr» 1» ^.U o»n so., to h. trvlh,

to build the Kingdom without the saving King.

1. „ Ih to .tata,«nt, -to ohutoh's a.rvto to to worU

rr%^rJto»
Th L torh'!

nioa"ahl social lavolotiohs of our Tim, .a. by J.B. hosloy, page 34.
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A second problem which faces us in relating evangelism to the missionary

future is the question of priorities. Ohce we have satisfactorily defined it,

where does evangelism belong in the total mission?

There was a time vAien most Christians believed that evangelism was the

only priority. They were wrong. Then the church swung too far the other way.

The only Christian priority that came through clearly out of the Uppsala

Assembly of the World Council of Churches in 1968 was social justice through

reconstruction. That, too, is an in^ortamt priority, but it is not the only

one, and when Uppsala made it the only clear mission cf the church, the result

was a disatster. In trying to speak to the world, the WCC almost lost the

church. Four years later the Nairobi Assembly valiantly tried to restore the

balanc:e and did much to repciir the damage. "Christ mediates God's new cx>venant

through both salvation and servic:e... Christians are called to engage in both

evangelism and social action," it declared (Official Report of the Fifth

Assembly , p. 43). But that was not enough. For one thing, sinc:e it was a

council of churches, not a church, Nairobi was paralyzed by its inability to

define either eveuigelism or salvation in terms that could reach a consensus.

More important, what the church needs for the future in mission is more than

balan^’e. It needs momentum. Not an uneasy truce between faith and works,

but a partnership.

Now in most practic^ll, working partnerships there must be a leading

partner, a "first among equals," or nothing gets done. Which should be the

leading partner in mission? Evangelism or social action? I submit that what

m20ces the Christian mission different from other commendable and sincere

atten^ts to iirprove the humcin condition is that in the Christian mission our

vertical relationship to God comes first, while the second, our horizontal

relationship to our neighbors is "like unto it," cind just as indispensable,

but still second. The leaciing partner is evangelism. This is not to exalt

the proclamation at the expense of Chris tl 2Ui action. They belong together.

But it does insist that while without the accon^anying deeds the good news is

scarcely credible, without the word the news is not even conprehensible. Have

you ever tried to wat^ the news on TV with the sound turned off? Besides,

the realL^good news is not what we in our benevolence do for others, but what

God has done for us all in Christ. Evangelism, as someone has said, is one

beggar telling another where to find help.

The supreme task of the church then, now and for the futxire is evangelism.

It was the supreme task for the church of the New Testament. It was also set

forth as the supreme challenge facing the World Council of Churches at its

founding in 1948. "If an ecumenical movement," wrote Bishop Stephen Neill in

the preparatory papers, "is not primarily a strategy of worldwide evangelism,

then it is nothing but an interesting academic exercise." (The Church's Witness

to God's Design)

My laiat point has to do with strategies and models. The determining

factor in developing evangelistic strategies, I believe, is that evangelism

moves always in the direction of the unreached. "Those without the gospel"

is what the Program Agency's excellent plcinning paper calls them. "More than

one-half of the world's people are still without the simplest knowledge of

the good news of God's saving love revealed in Jesus Christ," it points out.

There is no greater challenge to evangelism in mission than that.
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Who are they-these unreached peoples without the gospel? The same

paper defines them this way:

-people who for any reason do not know,
^

God^s redeeming rnd sustaining love through Jesus Christ as di^ne

Sd a^fsavior have not responded positively to the Gospel. They

are the people...who are 'without the gospel •

“trategLs for Beaching People Who Are Without the Gospel)

to this admirable description it might be to suggest
If I were to add any^ing

^^etween 'the unreadied' and 'those without the

f is a broader category. It includes many who have already
gospel.

evangelistic announcement and invitation and have thus been
been reached by the

^ ^o respond to the gospel, but either have
given at least

?hS Se indeed "without the gospel,"
not acted on it or

now theirs. "The unreached," on the other
but in a sense the ^

^ limited to those who have not even oeen

hand, is a
Jo r-pond to the claims of Christ. In their

roMrJourse?vL"^risfs disciples, who have heard his command, but have

not yet gone to give them the chance they deserve.

Tt is -iust as important to ask Where are the unreached? as to to ask

of Its own, but it belongs
"where are the churches?” and comes up with

begins with a different quesUo
, ^ .. vhich is true. But however

the comforting answer, "on all six =°''tinents, whi^
J;;tertwined and inter-

much evangelistic mission and chur re ® Acre disturbing answer.

three: Asia, Africa, and some would add Latin America.

in this connection it may be useful to note that

evangeUstic planning,
20% claim or are

group of people are classified as ^
pinoles MAEC p. 26) Christians

considered to be
^Jg^ievous unbLan^s of 'wealth, and food and

are rightly concerned about the gri
devastating unbalance of all: the

^egSl SsSbrJon’of^^Se Urht of the knowledge of God in Jesus Christ?

, *-« ot*tistics (except when I remind myself that

I am not overly addicted to statistic v

w_ dictated more by the

strategy without statistics almost always
selfish) . But what does

emotio^ than the mind, and emotions are notorio^ly ^ ^hat

it say about a six-continent
on the sixth continent,

roost of our church mission funds still g nominally Christian, while
which is between 70% and 80% already a ea

imnrecise standaiAds,

Africa is perhaps 40% ChrisUan the same
^ ^ J ^he world, is

and Asia, which holds more than one-half of all tne pe v
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only 3 or 4% even nominally ChrisUan. In the next ten years toe number of

non-Christians which will be added to the population of Asia greater

than toe entire present population of toe United States (650

to 220 million) . A six-continent leveling of mission is a selfish distortion

of toe evangelistic relatities in the world.

But statistics and body-counts do not ma)ce the future in evangelism.

They only help us to plan for the future. It takes people, it takes

models of evangelism, actually to shape the future. There are many models to

choose from, and I have been helped by them all: '

toe great evangelistic crusades of a Billy Graham which were so effective in

Korea, and the little neighborhood meetings in Christian

the world. None of them are perfect, and all need the added dimension o

support and counsel from the organized churches, but at least these are

examples of people actively evangelizing, and such are becoming increasingly

hard to find, at least in our mainline denominations.

One last thought. There is an unexpected bonus to keeping the defini-

tion of evangelism simple. It means that anyone can get into the act. One

of the happiest lessons I ever learned about evangelism came not fron M
evangelist (at least that is not what he called himself).

vendor. It was in a Korean village, and Eileen came up to ask him how muto a

watermelon cost. He was so surprised at finding a
”^°the

spoke Korean that at first he was struck dumb. Ho even forgot to tell her the

price. There was something more important he wanted to say. He said,

you a Christian?" And when she said, "Yes," he smiled all oyer. Oh, I m

30 glad," he said, "because if you weren't, I was going to tell you how much

you are missing.”

If more of us were so happy about what we have found

Christ that we couldn’t wait to bell those who have not found Him how much

Sey are missing, we would need to worry no longer about a Presbyterian future

in evamgelism.

SHM:mrh
December f 1977




